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Three-dimensional sediment transport processes on tsunami-induced
topography changes in a harbor
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A three-dimensional hydrostatic numerical simulation on tsunami-induced topography changes near a harbor
is carried out, and sediment transport processes on a significant local deposition near the center of the harbor
caused by a tsunami, which was observed in an early experimental study, are investigated. This local deposition
has not been well predicted by a vertically averaged hydrodynamic model. The results show that velocities, water
levels and topography changes in the harbor predicted in this study agree with the experimental data. The local
deposition has relations with a vortex generated in the harbor when the tsunami attacks the harbor. At areas near
the vortex center, a secondary flow of the first kind develops, and it plays the role of transporting suspended
sediment to the vortex center, located near the center of the harbor, and causes the local deposition there. In order
to predict deposition areas with high accuracy, the secondary flow effects should be incorporated in prediction
methods of tsunami-induced topography change.
Key words: Tsunami, tsunami deposits, sediment transport, hydrodynamic model.

1. Introduction
Large tsunamis cause extensive sediment transport in

coastal areas. In the past two decades, the tsunami-
induced topography changes and the sediment deposition
(tsunami deposits), which result from tsunami-induced sed-
iment transport, have become a matter of interest to many
geologists and engineers because they are related to tsunami
risks (e.g., Dawson and Shi, 2000; Moore et al., 2006;
Dawson and Stewart, 2007). A large tsunami transports
seabed sediment over large areas and creates deposition of
continuous and discontinuous sediment sheets across large
areas of the coastal zone (e.g., Hindson et al., 1996; Dawson
and Shi, 2000). Thus, tsunami deposits are of geologi-
cal interest as evidence for the occurrence of past tsunamis
and for estimating past tsunami inundation areas. On the
other hand, tsunami-induced sediment transport in coastal
zones causes local scouring and deposition around coastal
facilities. Tomita et al. (2006) reported that extensive ero-
sion was observed around coastal structures and piers in
southwest Sri Lanka after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami,
and as a result their functions and abilities were lost even
though damage to the structures themselves was not ob-
served. Thus, tsunami-induced topography changes are of
engineering interest that they may adversely affect the abil-
ity of coastal facilities.

Tsunamis cause different topography changes than
storms in coastal zones because of their different driving
forces. Tsunamis have long wavelengths and long wave pe-
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riods 10 min–1 hour. Thus, tsunami inundation areas are
wide and tsunami-induced topography changes occur over
larger areas than those caused by wind waves. Furthermore,
seabed sediment experiences strong shear stress continu-
ously for a longer time than in the case of wind waves, re-
sulting in tsunami-induced topography changes having dif-
ferent features from storm-induced topography changes.

Numerical models of tsunami-induced topography
changes have been developed in a decade (Takahashi et al.,
2000; Nishihata et al., 2006; Jaffe and Gelfenbuam, 2007;
Huntington et al., 2007; Fujii et al., 2009; Gusman et al.,
2010; Huang et al., 2010; Apotsos et al., 2011). These mod-
els are classified into two types; inverse models and for-
ward models (Huntington et al., 2007). The inverse models
are used to calculate tsunami flow speed from distributions
of tsunami deposits. Jaffe and Gelfenbuam (2007) applied
an inverse model to a prediction of flow speeds using field
data collected at Arop, Papua New Guinea, after the 1998
tsunami. Their model assumes that tsunami-induced sedi-
ment transport is under a steady, spatially uniform process
and flow speeds are determined by local thickness and grain
size of deposits. They showed agreement with estimation
by application of Bernoulli’s principle to water levels on
buildings and an inundation model.

In the forward models, inundation areas, tsunami flow
speeds, and water depths are calculated by hydrodynamic
models, and topography changes are calculated by sediment
transport models. Goto et al. (2011) calculated the inunda-
tion process of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami near Kirinda
harbor, Sri Lanka, using a two-dimensional vertically aver-
aged hydrodynamic model, and investigated difference ob-
served in bathymetric data one month before and 2 months
after the tsunami. Takahashi et al. (2000) and Nishihata et
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al. (2006) coupled vertically averaged hydrodynamic mod-
els and sediment transport models, and carried out numeri-
cal simulations of topography changes in Kesen-numa port
due to the 1960 Chilean tsunami and those in Kirinda harbor
due to the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, respectively. In the
vertically averaged models, vertical averaged velocities and
suspended sediment concentrations are calculated, and ver-
tical profiles of velocity and suspended sediment concen-
tration are given analytically. On the other hand, Apotsos
et al. (2011) and Kihara and Matsuyama (2011) applied
three dimensional hydrodynamic models with the hydro-
static assumption to estimations of topography changes in
Kuala Meurisi, Sumatra, and Kirinda harbor, Sri Lanka, re-
spectively, due to the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. Before
applying to the sediment transport simulation, Apotsos et
al. (2011) carried out a set of benchmark simulations for
tsunami run-up, but not for tsunami-induced sediment trans-
port because no standardized benchmarks exists.

Fujii et al. (2009) carried out an experiment using a wide
flume in order to clarify characteristic flow patterns and to-
pography changes in harbors due to a tsunami. In their ex-
periment, topography changes near an idealized harbor due
to an isolated long wave were investigated. Furthermore,
they also carried out numerical simulations on the tsunami-
induced topography changes using a vertically averaged
model. Their model encountered a difficulty in predicting
deposition areas in the harbor. Although a significant lo-
cal deposition area was observed at the center of the harbor
in their experiment, a widespread deposition area was pre-
dicted by their numerical model. This inconsistence may
have originated from three-dimensional sediment transport
in the deposition processes, which cannot be expressed by
the vertically averaged model.

In the present study, in order to investigate the deposi-
tion processes at the center of the harbor observed in the
experiment of Fujii et al. (2009), a three-dimensional hy-
drostatic numerical simulation is carried out, and we dis-
cuss the roles of the three-dimensional sediment transport
in the deposition processes. The idealized experiment of
Fujii et al. (2009) is an appropriate benchmark for under-
standing typical tsunami-induced sediment transport pro-
cesses in harbors or in inner bays, which are important
for both geological and engineering aspects because those
will be helpful both for searching historical or pre-historical
tsunami deposits in inner bays and for safety assessments of
coastal structures. This paper is organized as follows: First,
Section 2 describes the numerical model used in this study.
Then, Section 3 shows the numerical results and a compar-
ison with experimental data. Furthermore, in Section 3, we
attempt to clarify the deposition processes on the basis of
the results of the numerical simulation.

2. Numerical Model
2.1 Governing equations for flow

The governing equations for flow are the continuity equa-
tions and the momentum equations, with the assumption
of the hydrostatic approximation. The equations are trans-
formed into a terrain-following coordinate system (x, y, σ )

from the Cartesian coordinate system (x, y, z), where x and
y denote the horizontal directional coordinates, z denotes

the vertical directional coordinate, and σ is given as

σ = z − zb

η − zb
. (1)

The variables η and zb respectively denote the water level
and bed level. From Eq. (1), σ = 0 on the bed and σ = 1 on
the water surface. The governing equations in the terrain-
following coordinate system are written as follows:
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for i = 1 and 2, where xi = (x, y, σ ), h is water depth, g is
acceleration due to gravity, ui (= (u, v, W )) are horizontal
velocities (u, v) and σ component of contravariant velocity
W , and Ki (= (Kh, Kh, Kσ )) are horizontal component
of the eddy kinematic viscosity Kh and σ component of
eddy kinematic viscosity Kσ . The σ components of the
contravariant velocity W and the eddy kinematic viscosity
Kσ have the following relations with the vertical component
of the velocity w and the eddy kinematic viscosity Kv ,
respectively:
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Kσ = 1

h2
Kv. (6)

Kv is estimated by solving the Mellor-Yamada level-2 clo-
sure model (Mellor and Yamada, 1982), and Kh is estimated
by Smagorinsky model (Smagorinsky, 1963).
2.2 Sediment transport equations

The sediment transport is classified into the bed load and
the suspended load. The bed load is the sediment movement
in the bed load layer, which is a thin layer on the bed,
induced by the shear stress, and the suspended load is the
sediment movement in the water induced by the mean flow
and the turbulence. The bed level is calculated by solving
the conservation equation for the mass of the sediment in
the bed load layer,

(1 − λ)
∂zb

∂t
= −∂qbx

∂x
− ∂qby

∂y
+ wsCb − Eb (7)

where λ denotes the porosity of the bed sediment and given
the value of 0.35 (Garcia, 2008), and ws denotes the set-
tling velocity of the sediment in the water and is given by
Soulsby’s formula (Soulsby, 1997). Variables Cb, Eb, and
qbi (i = x and y) are the suspended sediment concentration
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at the reference level a, which is the top of the bed load
layer, the entrainment rate of the suspended sediment into
the water, and the volumetric bed load transport rate in the
i direction, respectively. Eb and qb are estimated using the
van Rijn’s formulae (van Rijn, 1984a, b),

qb =
⎧⎨
⎩0.053[(s − 1)g]1/2 d1.5

50 T 2.1

D0.3
∗

for T > 0

0 for T ≤ 0
, (8)

Eb = Ceqws = 0.015
d50T 1.5

(a − zb)D0.3∗
ws, (9)

where Ceq is the equilibrium concentration at the reference
level a, s (= 2.65) is the specific density of sediment, and
d50 is the median diameter of sediment. Variables T and D∗
are the dimensionless excess shear stress and dimensionless
grain size, defined as

T = u2
∗s − u2

∗cr

u2∗cr

, and (10)

D∗ =
[

g(s − 1)

ν2

]1/3

d50, (11)

where ν is the kinetic viscosity of water, u∗s is the efficient
friction velocity on the bed, and u∗cr is the critical friction
velocity. The total stress on the bed τb (= ρwu2

∗) is com-
posed of the friction drag τbs (= ρwu2

∗s) and the form drag
τb f , where ρw is the density of water. The friction drag con-
tributes to the sediment motion on the bed and is estimated
by the formula of Celik and Rodi (1991).

τbs =
[

1 −
(

ks

H

)0.06
]

τb (12)

To estimate the critical friction velocity u∗cr , an algebraic
expression of based on the Shields diagram proposed by
Iwagaki (1956) is used. The formulation of the refer-
ence level a has been studied in decades because the level
directly related to magnitude of the entrainment rate, as
shown in (9) (e.g., van Rijn, 1984b; Garcia and Parker,
1991). In the early studies, the level a is given as a func-
tion of water depth, diameter of bed material, or Niku-
radse equivalent roughness height, but we think there is
no formula which is applicable in any situations. In this
study, the reference level a is assumed to be proportional to
the Nikuradse equivalent roughness height ks (= d50), i.e.,
a = cα × ks , and the coefficient cα is chosen by fitting the
magnitude of predicted suspended sediment concentration
in the test case described in Subsection 2.5 with experimen-
tal results. As a result, cα = 1.0 is used in this study.

The volumetric suspended sediment C is calculated by
solving the conservation equation for the suspended sedi-
ment in the water,
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where Ws is the contravariant settling velocity, and σC is the
turbulent Schmidt number and is set to be 1.0 following Wu
et al. (2000).

2.3 Boundary conditions
By assuming the velocity near the bed to be distributed

logarithmically in the vertical direction, the boundary con-
ditions for the horizontal velocities and the friction velocity
are given as
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where �r is the distance between the near-bed layer level
and the bed level, ub is the horizontal velocity at the near-
bed layer, κ (= 0.41) is the Karman coefficient, and z0 is
the roughness height, given as ks/30. From the definition
of W , W on the bed becomes zero. Neglecting the wind
shear on the water surface, the boundary condition for the
horizontal velocity at the water level is given as

∂u

∂z
= ∂v

∂z
= 0. (16)

W at the water level also becomes zero.
The entrainment rate of the suspended sediment in the

water Eb is equals to the turbulent flux of the suspended
sediment in the vertical direction at the reference level a:

Eb = − Kv

σC

1

h

∂C

∂σ
. (17)

On the water surface, the total suspended sediment flux in
the vertical direction is zero on the water surface;

Kv

σC

1

h

∂C

∂σ
+ wsCh = 0. (18)

2.4 Numerical method
In the numerical simulation, the discretized governing

equations (2)–(4), (7), and (13) are solved using the finite-
difference method on staggered grids. The first-order up
wind differential scheme is used for the advection terms and
the second-order central differential scheme is used for the
other terms. For the time integration of these equations, the
free-surface correction method proposed by Chen (2003) is
used. In this method, a semi-implicit scheme is used for the
time integration of the vertical diffusion terms and terms
including the water level, and an explicit scheme is used for
the other terms to allow a long time interval.
2.5 Validation of the numerical model

In order to validate our numerical model, a well-
documented test case is simulated (van Rijn, 1986; Wu et
al., 2000; Liang et al., 2005). The case was experimentally
studied by van Rijn (1981), and the experimental data was
available. In the experiment, a straight flume with 30 m
length, 0.5 m width, and 0.7 m height was used, and the
generation of concentration profiles in a clear water flow
was investigated. Figure 1(a) shows a schematic diagram of
the experiment. The median diameter of the bed material
d50 was 0.23 mm, and a rigid flat surface was set upstream
of a movable bed. The water depth h was 0.25 m, and the
mean flow velocity was 0.67 m/s. During the test period,
small deformations of the bed form were generated at the
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the experiment of van Rijn (1981); (b) computational domain in the numerical simulation.

Fig. 2. Vertical profiles of the suspended sediment concentration. The solid lines denote the numerical results and the circles denote the experimental
data. (a) x/h = 4; (b) x/h = 10; (c) x/h = 20; (d) x/h = 40.

surface of the movable bed (height 0.015 m, length 0.1 m),
and the test period was as short as possible to maintain the
uniformity of the flow.

In the numerical test, the computational domain is a two-
dimensional with a flat bed, as shown in Fig. 1(b). A ver-
tically uniform flow with a velocity of 0.67 m/s is given as
the inflow boundary condition at x = −15 m, and a water
depth of 0.25 m is given as the outflow boundary condi-
tion at x = 15 m. A sediment bed is set in the region of
0 m ≤ x ≤ 15 m and the median diameter of the bed mate-
rial is 0.23 mm. Although suspended sediment is generated
over the sediment bed, the bed form is assumed not to be
deformed since the bed form deformation in the experiment

was small and negligible. In the region upstream of the sed-
iment bed region, a rigid flat surface from which suspended
sediment is not generated is present. In Fig. 2, vertical pro-
files of predicted suspended sediment concentration at vari-
ous points with x/h = 4, 10, 20, and 40 are compared with
the experimental data. Agreement can be observed among
them, thus validating our numerical model for the diffusion
of suspended sediment.

3. Tsunami-Induced Topography Change in a
Harbor

In this section, a three-dimensional hydrostatic numeri-
cal simulation of the tsunami-induced topography changes
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Fig. 3. Experimental setup of Fujii et al. (2009). The solid circles in the harbor denote the measuring points used in Figs. 7 and 8, and from top to
bottom, the points are referred to as point A, point B, and point C.

studied experimentally by Fujii et al. (2009) is carried out,
and the deposition process at the center of the harbor is dis-
cussed.
3.1 Experiment of Fujii et al. (2009)

In the experiment of Fujii et al. (2009), a harbor with
6.0 m length × 6.0 m width was set on the sediment bed
in a wide flume (58 m length, 20 m width, 1.6 m depth),
as shown in Fig. 3. The harbor had two breakwaters; the
breakwater located on the offshore side was called the exte-
rior breakwater and the other breakwater was called the in-
terior breakwater. The median diameter of the bed material
d50 was 0.08 mm. The still water depth at the harbor was
0.08 m. An isolated long wave with 60 s period and 0.06 cm
wave height was generated at the opposite side of the har-
bor by a wave maker and traveled toward the harbor. By
controlling the velocity at the wave maker, the influence of
the reflection at the wave maker was reduced and the topog-
raphy changes caused by only one long wave thus could be
investigated in the experiment. There was not wave break-
ing or overtopping in their experiment.
3.2 Numerical conditions

The numerical domains used in this study are shown
in Fig. 4. In the numerical simulation, to simultaneously
calculate tsunami propagation in the long flume and the
tsunami-induced sediment transport in the harbor in detail,
a nested grid system with four domains of different resolu-
tions is used. The velocity, the water depth, the suspended
sediment concentration and the topography at lateral bound-
aries are exchanged among each domain. The harbor is set
in domain 3. In domains 2, 3 and 4, the bed is movable
and the median diameter of the bed material is 0.08 mm,
although the bed is rigid in domain 1. The horizontal grid
resolutions (�x , �y) are uniform for each domain, and they
are 0.225 m for domain 1, 0.075 m for domain 2, 0.025 m
for domain 3, and 0.0083 m for domain 4. The vertical grid
resolution (�σ ) is varied and the resolution becomes finer
as approaching the bed. The minimum vertical grid size
(�z) in the harbor for the still water is 0.0015 m and the

maximum vertical grid size is 0.0067 m. The grid numbers
in the horizontal directions (Nx × Ny) are 129 × 87 for do-
main 1, 90 × 33 for domain 2, 150 × 81 for domain 3, and
78 × 93 for domain 4. The number of vertical layers is 18.
The long wave is generated by giving a time series of wa-
ter levels, which were measured near the wave maker in the
experiment, as a boundary condition at x = 29.7 m. The
free slip condition is applied to the side boundaries and the
cell face between the fluid cell and the solid cell.
3.3 Numerical results and comparisons with experi-

mental data
Figure 5 shows snapshots of the vertically averaged ve-

locity vectors at t = 26 s, 36 s, and 51 s in the harbor, and
Fig. 6 shows those of the water levels. At t = 26 s, the long
wave approaches the harbor, and a fast flow with a velocity
of 1.2 m/s is observed near the head of the interior break-
water, which is driven by the water level difference between
the inside and outside of the harbor. A horizontal wake vor-
tex is generated behind the interior breakwater. The wake
vortex is advected to the center of the harbor (Fig. 5(b)),
and the vortex flow appears to circulate in the harbor. At
the center of the vortex, the local lowest water level is ob-
served (Figs. 6(a) and (b)). At t = 51 s, the water level
in the harbor is higher than that outside of the harbor, and
owing to this water level difference, the wave-induced flow
returns offshore. In Figs. 7 and 8, the velocities and water
levels at the three points in the harbor specified in Fig. 3
predicted in the present study are compared with the ex-
perimental data. The velocities are measured at a height of
4 cm above the bed. From these figures, good agreement
is observed among the measured and predicted values. The
flow behaviors predicted in this study is also similar to those
predicted by the vertically averaged model.

Topography changes predicted in this study are shown in
Fig. 9. The topography changes measured by the laboratory
experiments and predicted by the vertically averaged model
by Fujii et al. (2009) are also shown. The experimental data
shows erosion near the heads of breakwaters and local de-
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Fig. 4. Numerical domains used in our simulation. The areas covered with dashed lines denote smaller domains. The colored contour shows the bed
level, and the solid lines denote the breakwaters of the harbor.

Fig. 5. Spatial distributions of vertically-averaged velocity vectors. (a) 26 s; (b) 36 s; (c) 51 s.

position near the center of the harbor. Both the topography
changes predicted in this study and those predicted by the
vertically averaged model show erosion near the heads of
breakwaters and are in agreement with experimental data.

The erosion depths near the exterior and interior breakwa-
ters predicted in this study are 1.7 cm and 3.7 cm, and those
predicted by the vertically averaged model are 9.4 cm and
5.5 cm, though those observed in the experiment are 5.5 cm
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Fig. 6. Spatial distributions of water levels. Intervals between contour lines are 0.01 m. (a) 26 s; (b) 36 s; (c) 51 s.

Fig. 7. Comparison of the velocities at three points in the harbor between the numerical results and the experimental data. (a) point A; (b) point B; (c)
point C. The solid lines denote the numerical results and the circles denote the experimental data.

Fig. 8. Comparison of the water levels at three points in the harbor between the numerical results and the experimental data. (a) point A; (b) point B;
(c) point C. The solid lines denote the numerical results and the circles denote the experimental data.

and 6.3 cm, respectively. On the other hand, this study pre-
dicts local deposition near the center of the harbor, in agree-
ment with the experimental data, whereas the vertically av-
eraged model predicts widespread deposition areas in the
harbor as explained in Section 1. This indicates that the lo-
cal deposition near the center of the harbor may be caused
by three-dimensional sediment transport. Note that the de-
position height observed in the experiment is 1.3 cm, but
those predicted in this study is 0.57 cm and predicted by the
vertically averaged model is 0.63 cm, and the both numeri-
cal simulations underestimate the deposition height. In the
following subsection, the sediment transport processes on
the local deposition at the center of the harbor are discussed

through the analysis of our numerical results.
3.4 Sediment transport processes on the local deposi-

tion at the center of the harbor
Figures 10 and 11 respectively show vertically averaged

suspended sediment and budget of suspended sediment near
the bed at t = 26 s and 36 s. The budget of suspended
sediment near the bed is the difference between the mass
of suspended sediment entrained into the water from the
bed and that deposited from the water onto the bed. The
Shields number (u2

∗/sgd50) of the vortex flow in the harbor
is 0.3–1.5 at t = 26 s and 36 s and the particle Reynolds
number Rep (= (sgd50)

1/2d50/ν) is 2.88; thus, Parker’s di-
agram (Garcia, 2000) shows that suspended load is domi-
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Fig. 9. Topography changes near the harbor. (a) numerical results in this study, (b) experimental data of Fujii et al. (2009), (c) numerical results
predicted by the vertically averaged model.

Fig. 10. Spatial distributions of the vertically averaged suspended sediment concentrations. Intervals between contour lines are 1 kg/m3. (a) 26 s; (b)
36 s.

Fig. 11. Spatial distributions of the budget of suspended sediment near the bed. Intervals between contour lines are 5 kg/s m2. (a) 26 s; (b) 36 s.

nant rather than bedload in the sediment transport induced
by the vortex flow at t = 26 s and 36 s. Therefore, the
budget of suspended sediment near the bed can be used as
an index denoting deposition/erosion, and a positive budget

value at a point denotes that erosion is occurring there, and
a negative budget value at a point denotes that deposition is
occurring there.

At t = 26 s, when the long wave approaches the har-
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Fig. 12. Spatial distribution of the cross-component of the velocity near
the bed (2 mm above the bed) at t = 36 s.

bor, a large amount of suspended sediment is generated near
the head of the interior breakwater and erosion occurs there
(Fig. 11(a)). The suspended sediment is advected in the di-
rection of the flow (Figs. 10(a) and (b)). A high concentra-
tion of suspended sediment is observed near the vortex cen-
ter but the local lowest concentration is observed just at the
vortex center at t = 26 s and 36 s. Near the vortex center,
which is close to the center of the harbor at t = 36 s, local
deposition is observed (Fig. 11(b)). As shown in Fig. 3, the
vertically averaged flow in the harbor appears to circulate
in the harbor, and thus, the suspended sediment does not
tend to be transported toward the vortex center if it is trans-
ported along the streamlines of the vertically averaged flow.
In the following, we discuss how the suspended sediment is
transported toward the vortex center.

Note that at areas with curved streamlines such as those
of the vortex flow, an Ekman layer develops near the bed
and a secondary flow of the first kind is generated owing
to the balance of the centrifugal force and pressure gradi-
ent (e.g., Melling and Whitelaw, 1976). This phenomenon
of the secondary flow is well known as the “teapot effects”
playing the role of transporting sediment around the cen-

ter part of the circulation (Kimura et al., 2010). Here, we
investigate presence of the secondary flow in our numer-
ical results. The velocities u is decomposed into stream-
wise components us , which parallels with the vertically av-
eraged flow direction, and cross-components uc, which are
perpendicular to the vertically averaged flow direction, i.e.,
u = us+uc. The spatial distribution of the cross-component
of the velocity near the bed (2 mm above the bed) at t = 36 s
is shown in Fig. 12. From Fig. 12, flow directed toward the
vortex center, i.e., a secondary flow, can be observed in the
harbor. Due to the presence of the secondary flow, the di-
rection of the near-bed flow is clockwise declined toward
the vortex center in the harbor.

Here, we compare strength of the secondary flow ob-
served in this study with those estimated by the method pro-
posed by Kalkwijk and de Vriend (1980) in which strength
of secondary flow is guessed by using vertically averaged
velocity. The strength of secondary flow An observed in
this study is estimated by assuming that vertical profile of
velocity of the secondary flow component is expressed as
|uc| = An| f (z)|, where f (z) is a profile function. Using
a profile function f (z) = 2(z/h − 1/2) (Odgaard, 1989),
An is calculated by using the cross-components of velocity
near the bed shown in Fig. 12.

The strength of secondary flow An estimated by the
method of Kalkwijk and de Vriend (1980) is simply cal-
culated by An = ūh/R, where ū is a vertically averaged
velocity and R is a curvature radius of streamlines. The
strength of secondary flow at t = 36 s estimated by the
above-mentioned two methods are compared in Fig. 13. To
understand the figures easily, values at only areas where the
vertically averaged velocity is larger than 0.1 m/s are shown
in the figure. Difference of spatial distributions of An is ob-
served between the two method, although order of magni-
tude of An is the same among them. This would be because
the vortex which causes the secondary flow is unsteady, so
that flow profiles of the secondary flow is not determined
only by instantaneous states of flow.

In order to evaluate impact of the secondary flow on sus-
pended sediment transport toward the vortex center, the
mass of suspended sediment advected by the secondary

Fig. 13. Comparison of the strengths of secondary flow at t = 36 s. (a) Those predicted in this study, (b) those estimated by the method of Kalkwijk
and de Vriend (1980).
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Fig. 14. Spatial distribution of ratios of the vertically integrated mass of
the suspended sediment advected by the secondary flow to the vertically
integrated mass of the suspended sediment advected by the flow at
t = 36 s. Intervals between contour lines are 0.05.

flow toward the vortex center is estimated in the following
way. Vertically integrated mass of suspended sediment ad-
vected by flow is estimated by

∫
C |u|dz. Advection flux of

suspended sediment Cu is decomposed as

Cu = Cus + Cuc. (19)

The second term of the right hand side of (19) denotes ad-
vection flux of suspended sediment owing to the secondary
flow. Near the vortex center, the direction of the secondary
flow near the bed is 90◦ to the right of the vertically av-
eraged flow direction (cf. Figs. 5(b) and 12). Thus, the
vertically integrated mass of suspended sediment advected
owing to the secondary flow toward the vortex center is ex-
pressed as

∫
Cuc ·erightwarddz, where erightward is a unit vector

with 90◦ to the right of the vertically averaged flow direc-
tion. The spatial distribution of ratio of

∫
Cuc · erightwarddz

to
∫

C |u|dz at t = 36 s is shown in Fig. 13. To understand
the figure easily, values at only areas where the vertically
averaged velocity is larger than 0.1 m/s are shown in the
figure. As increasing the distance from the vortex center,
the ratio increases, and it partially becomes larger than 0.1.
As increasing the distance further, the ratio decreases. The
figure shows that, near the vortex center, the secondary flow
has the role of transporting the 5–10% of suspended sedi-
ment toward the vortex center. As approaching the vortex
center, the velocity becomes lower, thus the suspended sed-
iment tends to be deposited near the vortex center. It is also
interesting that the roles of a secondary flow in suspended
sediment transport are remarkable near the head of the inte-
rior breakwater.

4. Conclusions
A three-dimensional hydrostatic numerical simulation on

tsunami-induced topography changes near a harbor was car-
ried out, and the deposition processes at the center of the
harbor were investigated. The velocity, water level and to-
pography changes in the harbor predicted by our numeri-
cal model agree with experimental data. The deposition at
the center of the harbor could be predicted by our numer-

ical model, although it could not be well predicted by the
vertically averaged numerical model. This is because a sec-
ondary flow of the first kind, which was generated near the
vortex and developed in the harbor, plays the role of trans-
porting suspended sediment to the vortex center, which is
located near the center of the harbor.

Such a vortex has actually been witnessed in harbors af-
ter a tsunami (e.g., Okal et al., 2006). Numerical simula-
tions of the topography changes near Kirinda harbor in Sri
Lanka induced by the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami using our
numerical model show that some vortices were generated
near Kirinda harbor when the tsunami inundated around the
harbor, and some deposition areas were observed near the
centers of the vortices, in agreement with field survey data
(Kihara and Matsuyama, 2011). Thus, to predict deposition
areas with high accuracy, the secondary flow effects should
be incorporated in numerical models.

The results obtained in this study will be helpful for
searching historical or pre-historical tsunami deposits in in-
ner bays. There is a high potential that tsunami deposits are
preserved in inner bays where ocean wave influence is weak
and thus topography changes due to sediment transports by
the ocean waves were little after tsunamis (Fujiwara et al.,
2000; Goto et al., 2011). Our results show that deposi-
tions induced by tsunamis would be occurred at areas where
long-duration sustaining vortices are generated and strong
return flows are not occurred. Such vortices would be gen-
erated behind peninsulas, which play similar roles to break-
waters in the harbor shown in this study.
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